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What we can learn from Amazon

Today’s TopicsToday’s Topics

Latest technology



The power and sophistication
of a large corporation …

AmazonAmazon

… the behaviour of a local retailer



Fantastic buying power

AmazonAmazon ––
the largethe large
corporationcorporation

Substantial investment in technology



AmazonAmazon ––
the localthe local
retailerretailer

What Amazon is doing,
you need to be doing



Know your customer

Need/WantNeed/Want

It’s all about personalisation



Text files placed on your PC

Driven by CookiesDriven by Cookies



… but it is not perfect… but it is not perfect



Personalisation examplesPersonalisation examples

Source: personyze.com

1. Display a relevant background image that
triggers a good emotional response.

2. (Display the relevant background image on
the right of the page as well)

3. Displays a banner with a relevant special
deals and promotions.

4. Change the colours and the website's feel,
based on destination and vacation type
wanted.

5. Show relevant deals and package
recommendations to incrase conversion
rates.

6. Address each visitor with a personal
message, based on his interests and profile



Personalisation examplesPersonalisation examples
1. Displays a relevant banner that

links to a page dedicated to
attractions in Italy.

2. Displays a relevant banner that
links to a page with information
about events in Italy, and that will
display only events that take place
during the specific dates that the
visitor has specified in his search.

3. Displays attractive promotional
images of the specific destination in
which the visitor is interested.

4. Displays only relevant vacation
packages.

5. Displays a relevant "Deal of the
day".

6. Replaces the call-to-action message
with a highly targeted one.

7. Displays only relevant "Last minute
deals".

8. Displays a banner that links to a
page with information that is
relevant for the wanted destination.



Provide all the information
a customer might need

Gather InformationGather Information

Thomson (TUI) do this well



Amazon provides
options

Evaluate OptionsEvaluate Options

So doesThomson (TUI)



Clearly set out what the
customer is purchasing

Buying DecisionBuying Decision



Make sure the
process is straight
forward

PurchasePurchase



Turn your customers
into evangelists

PostPost--PurchasePurchase

Encourage posts and reviews

Maintain the conversation



Mobile and Tablet

Latest TechnologyLatest Technology

Wearable Technology

Big Data

Responsive Design

Travelport video



Different devices, require
different business strategies

Mobile and tabletMobile and tablet



Mobiles are like thisMobiles are like this



Tablets are like thisTablets are like this



MobileMobile

•On the move
•Customer service
•In destination
•Last minute



TabletTablet

•At home
•Replaces home PC of old
•Shared with family members



Uses HTML5

Responsive DesignResponsive Design

Website looks good on any screen

Functionality does not change



The data your business holds is an asset

Big DataBig Data

Are you squeezing the max. profit from it?



Samsung Galaxy Gear

WearableWearable
TechnologyTechnology

Google Glass



WearableWearable
TechnologyTechnology

Argo ReWalk



Virgin America Safety VideoVirgin America Safety Video

4,057,761 views in 6 days



Thanks for listeningThanks for listening

paul.richer@genesys.net

@paulricher


